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Pies are paid, except at the option of the puo-
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CURRENT TOPICS.

TIIEdonkey is the longest lived of

domestic animals.
NEW YORK'S police department em-

ploys 7,400 persons.
THE engines of a first-class man-of-

war cost about $700,000.

PHYSICIANS' carriages have the right
of way in the streets of Berlin.

THE number of children and youth
in the United States is 21.082.472.

A COLOSSAL statue of Gladstone is to
be erected in Blackburn, England.

THE brooklyn bridge has contracted
14?. feet since it was opened to the
public.

IN Russia people must marry before
80 or not at all, and may marry only
?ive times.

THE prince of Wales's breakfast
never varies. It consists of tea, toast
and one egg.

THE czar is considering the advisa-
bilityof abolishing exile to Siberia as
a punishment.

WOCLD-IIE Columbuses will be glad
to learn that one-tenth of the world is
still unexplored.

THE Siberian railway already has 50
refrigerator cars for taking butter to
the Russian cities.

THE first advertisements ever known
were placed on the doors of St. Pauls
cathedral. London.

GERMANY makes an excellent brand
of "Scotch" whisky, which finds a
ready sale in India.

WHEN first known to the Romans
silk was so dear that itwas sold weight
for weight with gold.

, GERMAN post office employes are not
permitted to marry without the special
consent of the government.

THE maximum weight of freight lo-
comotives is now 218,000 pounds, against
100,000 pounds 15 years ago.

IN some eastern city a proposition
has been made to fumigate all the
books in the public library.

AN offer of $23,000 for three orchids
exhibited at the Antwerp horticultural
show has been refused by the owner of
the flowers.

THE men and women of today are
nearly two inches taller than their an-
cestors. This is no doubt owing to the
growth of athletics.

THE coal production of Great Britain
amounts to 100,000,000 tons a year, of
Germany to 100,000,000 tons and of
France to 28,000,000 tons.

IN llayti there is sunshine almost
every day in the year. Even during
the rainy season the rain seldom falls
until late in the afternoon.

IT is said that one pound of butter
gives a working force equal to that of
five pounds of beef, nine pounds of po-
tatoes or 12 pounds of milk.

Fr>vit thousand five hundred dollars
was the cost of the cake provided at
the wedding of John Jacob Astor to
Miss Willing, of Philadelphia.

MRS. CHOATE, wife of the ambassa-

dor in London, is in Paris, where she
has bought some of the most exquisite
court gowns made in that city.

IThas been found that in bald people
the growth of the hair is stimulated,
and its color changed, by the judicious
application of electric current.

AT present England sells Colombia
nearly 70 per cent, of the cotton cloth
used by the latter, and the United
States only about 11 per cent.

THE shepherds of (iermany predict
the weather by observing the wool on
the backs of their sheep. When it is
very curly fine weather will prevail.

DURING the past year the exports of
watches from Switzerland amounted to
over 813,000,000. The watches went to
almost all parts of the civilized world.

ALEXANDER IJKAUHKIN, the first white
child born in Chicago and a son of
lien. John IJaptiste Beaubein, has just
celebrated his golden wedding at his
home in that city.

AN Atchison society woman has tak-
en down the picture of"Washington
Crossing the Delaware" in her best
room and replaced it with "Funston
Crossing the Bagbag."

A CLUB has been formed in Peoria.
111., with 35 charter members, all
pledged to marry none but widows.
There is no age limit or other require-
ments in regard to the widows.

DANIEL M. BURNS, named by the
governor of California as United States
senator to fill the vacancy left by the
legislature's failure to elect, is a man

great wealth, mostly made in mines.
THE Emperor William, despite the

fact that he has only one arm with
which he can shoot, is nevertheless
quite one of the finest shots in Europe.
Last year he brought down s!»7 head of

game while attending the court differ-
ent shooting parties.

THE largt st loaves of bread baked in

the world are those of France and
Italy. The "pipe" br ad of Italy i;
baked in loaves two or three feet long,
while in France the loaves are made in
the shape of very long rolls, four feet
or five feet in length, and in many eases

bix feet.

SEDITIOUS AGITATION.

Effu'ls of the Tri'aaunalile ESorta uf

ilir AiiierW'Uii AKIII-
IIlll<lol*tM.

The deplorable result!} of the sedi-
tious agitation in this country on the
subject of tRe Philippines could never
have been set forth so convincingly as
they are now in the interview with John
Barrett, ex-minister to Siam. People
who have ridiculed the idea that the
utterances of such men as Edward ,\t-
kinsou were essentially of a treasonable
nature would do well to ponder what the
ex-minister says and to realize if they
?an how advisable it is to measure the
consequences of rhetorical inebriety be-
fore an indulgence therein.

Mr. Barrett,, who comes from a close
>tudy of the situation, is positive that
the natives would never have made war

nad it not been for the encouragement
they received in the senate debates, and
that, they would not have protracted
hostilities as they have except for the
inspiration they received from Bryan,
Atkinson and all that class. lie says
that the Boston mar' - pamphlets were

"meat" for the Filipinos. Miseliief-
making Spaniards at Manila seized upon
such literature, had it translated and
SHAV to its distribution in the quarters
where it would do the most harm. Not

only were the insurgents persuaded that

they had powerful allies in this count ry,
but ;e of the documents sought to
piake it appear that Americans outside
the select circle of the natives' friends
were tyrannous and cruel. Spite of
the remnant lhat would save, they
were harsh to subject and inferior
races, and the Filipinos might read
their own future in the story of the
negro and the Indian.

In the freedom of our own debates
it is of course permissible for us to

criticise our own policies even in ex-
aggerated terms. But for a faction to

g«> with these criticisms to an enemy
in time of war is infamous. The effect
which Mr. Barrett witnessed was in-
evitable. A wiser people than the Fili-
pinos might, have taken comfort from
the wretched pamphlets, might have
looked for aid to those who were at-

tempting to create a diversion against
the government in the United States.
How any American can think of the
matter without experiencing a feeling
of disgust and repulsion it in difficult
to conceive.

But for others Ihan the anti-expen-
sionists it will be pleasing to learn
that the success of sedition with the
Filipirsos was abundant]}' offset, by its
failure with the American troops. Our
soldiers were not only true to their
duty and the law ofmilitary discipline,
as they might have been if they had
had no relish for the war, but they
responded intuitively to the true sen-
timent, of the people on this side of
the water and jeered the specious ad-
dresses that were sent out to convert
them into mutineers. Their reply in
action was to fight all the harder. The
volunteers whom Mr. Barrett consult-
ed scorned the idea of returning home
if such a course would embarrass the
campaign, and all expressed a perfect
willingness to await the arrival of
more regulars. Their spirit is revealed
in the following:

"When the flKhtiner was begun on Febru-
ary 5 SOO men who were on stek leave ap-
plied for permission to retern to their reg-

iments and sot it. Of the Minnesota regi-
ment, to which Gov. Llnd's statements at-
tracted attention, I can only say that while
the r' tfiment was doing patrol duty in Ma-
nila scores of men took the tlrst opportu-
nity to skip out and go to the front and
tight. When men will risk court-martial
to fight it does not look as if they wanted
to come home in a hurry."

A review of the whole case should
nrntkc the agitators long, like Dickens'
haunted man, for a loss of memory.?
Chicago Times-Herald.

POLITICAL DRIFT.

CTMr. Bryan is compelled to glare
very intently at imperialism in order
to avoid seeing the many evidences of
prosperity at home. ?Kansas City Jour-
nal.

E7"We note with interest a growing
disposition to let Mr. Edwtjrd Atkinson,

have a monopoly of the business which
has lately engaged his attention.?X. Y.
Tribune.

inT'The democrats are waiting to see

what the republicans will do. That is
why the strongest kind of a plank
should be putin the republican plat-
form.?Cleveland Leader.

r7"lt would be just like Mr. Bryan to

tie free silver and anti-imperialism by
their tails and hang them over the

clothes line in 1900. What a Kilkenny
consequence would follow!Brooklyn
Eagle.

(CTFree silver politicians will regard
Admiral Dewey's willingness to sit
down to a SSO-a-plate dinner as forever
.settling his chances to become presi-
dent, even should he change his mind.
?Washington Star.

ETThe Atkinsons and Lauglilins arc
noisy, but they do not. represent the
deep and settled conviction of the Amer-
ican people, at least as they are repre-
sented by those that live in the great
middle west. ?Indianapolis News.

CThe Philippines belong to Ameri-
ca by cession, by purchase, by the right
of conquest and by possession. And yet
there are some who dispute all these
and would have the property turned
back to anarchy, fire and sword. ?Cin-
cinnati Commercial Tribune.

P.New Jersey kept irp its republic-
an majorities in the spring elections.
The once rock-ribbed democracy of that
state dwindled into a minority when
threatened with a bogus dollar. Bry-
an's new gospel of socialism will finish
whtat is left.?St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

iTT'O'.ir protective tariff hurts Eng-
land, but a request in parliament for
its abrogation has just been officially
disapproved. England's only hope is
that, free trade will some day win in
this country, but that is hoping against
hope. Protection is the only safe-
guard of the American standard of liv-
ing- for American labor.?lowa State
Register.

TOO MUCH PROSPERITY.

The llryunlte* Ar; ISilim I'pset lij

the iaoot! Time** tiii.l In-
creased Woget.

Papers of the ultra Bryan and popu-
list variety are beginning to be troubled
about the good times. They seem to

realize the force of (he remark of
Mayor Taggart last fall, that a demo-
cratic victory cannot be expected as
long as good times continue. Therefore
they declare that the good times are de-
ceptive?that there will be no real pros-
perity until the United States perfects
a vast silver-bullion trust by legislat-
ing to stamp every 45 cents' worth of
it one dollar. To them the outlook is
not cheerful, and so they make it as

cheerless as they can.
Unfortunately for such cliques and

newspapers, but fortunately for the
country, the people knew better. Most
of them read newspapers, and when in
one issue, as was the case on Monday,
they read that 4,000 wage-earners in
Cleveland had their wages advanced
from five to twenty per cent., that I">,-
OOu iron workers in Birmingham, with-
out solicitation, were given an advance
of from ten to fifteen percent., and that
advances were announced in Tfending,
I'a.; Springfield, ()., and other places,
most people will come to the conclusion
that prosperity of the substantial sort

has come very generally.
One of these papers declares that the

prosperity is artificial, having been
manipulated by Senator Ilanna for po-
litical purposes, lie is the bold, bad

man who is inciting employers in ex-

tensive industries all over the country
to increase wages and to make it ap-
pear that there is an unprecedented de-
mand for all the staples of the country.
Thereat they invent some new story
designed to show the depravity of the
man.

The Journal is not an admirer of Sen-
ator Ilanna. Doubtless he does not care
a fig, but the Journal has never taken to

him. For that reason and others we
would warn the agitated Bryan-popu-
list editor that he may overdo the Ilan-
na talk. There is more labor seeking
men to perform it than there ever has
been in the country before. Workers
are getting millions more as wages each
week than they did three years ago.
Never before did T5°.000 of men have
their wages increased without asking.
Now, if all these people whose condi-
tion has been improved by the better

times should be persuaded by Ihe

Bryan-populist editors that Senator
Ilanna has brought it about he would
be the most popular man in the land.
He could have anything he desired at
the hands of those people. What if
they should make Senator Ilanna a pop-
ular idol? Dreadful thought!?lndian-
apolis Journal.

COMPANIONS IN CRIME.

Another Shot fit the AnNocluted

Prenehers of Treason In

This. Country.

Brig. Gen. Harrison Gray Otis, who
has just returned to the United States
from the Philippines, adds his testi-
mony to that of the other command-
ers in praise of the American* troops

who have been participating in the cam-
paign about Manila.

For a fact Ihe American soldiers
have made a record for valor, endur-
ance and perseverance in the Philip-
pine campaign, considering the fact
that most, of them were raw volun-
teers. which has astonished the world,
and every American should be proud
of the men who have been following
the stars and stripes through jungles
and swamps under a tropical sun.

These brave volunteers have put their
hearts into their work, and there has
been rare pluck behind every gun.
Furthermore,, they have made the sac-

rifice willingly,because they were in-

spired by a patriotic desire to uphold
the honor and glory of their country.

Yet while the American soldiers have
been demonstrating that they are the
best fighters on earth, traitors at home
have been trying to breed insubordina-
tion and mutiny among them in the
hope of so weakening the forces of Gen.
Otis as to make it possible for the in-
surgents to win.

It is impossible to contemplate the
splendid work of the American army
and navy in the Philippine islands
without feeling the utmost contempt
for Edward Atkinson and his asso-

ciated preachers of sedition. ?Cleveland
Leader.

The Rlnei of Silver.

The upward movement of silver will
do more, if it continues, to put Bryan
against silver than could all the argu-
ments of Ihe honest money men of the
country. Of course, if silver should go
up anywhere near the mark at which
the silver dollar would tie intrinsically
worth 100 cents Bryan would drop sil-
verism. Anyone who would then talk
sixteen to one would be an "agent of
Wall street" and an "enemy of the hu-
man race." Bryan is not bigoted in
his devotion to silver. He shouts for
the silver dollar because it is a dishon-
est dollar. He wants to force it on the

farmers and laborers of the counfry be-
cause its general adoption would cheat
them out of more than half of their
earnings. He wants it for them because
it is only worth 4f cents. If it was

worth only 26 cents or 16 cents, he
would shout twice as loud for it. Un-
til silver starts down again, which il

is likely to do to-morrow or the next
day. Bryan will keep very quiet about
sixteen to one. ?St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat.

C7"The democratic party got on the
wrong moral side of the union question
of the emancipation question, of there
construction question, of the financial
question, and now, as an organization,

is getting on the wrong moral side ol

the expansion question. The numbel
of democrats who will not follow th<
insanities of the party still remain/
sufficiently large to save the country
And they will do it again nextyear-
Brookh*n Eagle.

NEPHEW OF HIS UNCLE.

The K\pedient Kmvloyed by n French
Explorer to Get tin with the

-Sitter \ntlveM.

Lieut, llourst, the Frenchman who
made himself famous awhile ago by
sailing down the Niger from its upper
waters to its mouth, has just published
a book describing the journey. Every
part of the river he saw had been pre-
viously visited, but he was the first trav-
eler who traveled down the entire river.
His journey was a great success in spite
of the rapids and the enmity of some
natives, with whom, however, he did
not come to blows.

llourst attributes his success largely
to the fact that he was ad vised by one
of the Mohammedan natives, an elderly
man, who had seen Barth during that
explorer's great journey to represent
himself as being the son or nephew of
the famous German. The man told
llourst that no white man that ever
came into the country had made so
good an impression upon the people as
I'arth had done. The fame of the ex-
plorer had been handed down from fa-
ther to son, and all the more intelligent
people of the western Soudan knew of
the great man, had heard how much he
was liked by their fathers, and would
exert themselves to show their friend-
ship for anyone connected with him by
family ties.

llourst acted on the hint. Allalong
his journey down the river he caused
himself to he heralded as the nephew of
Hnrth, and in many places he was re-
ceived with special hospitality on this
account. Inasmuch as he never fired
i gun at a native, but treated all with
ourtesy and consideration, it is likely

that any other "member of Barth's
family" who may visit the Niger will

meet with a kindlyreception.

MOTHER-IN-LAW DISSOLVED.

An IinpeeunioiiM ArtlNt Who Went
( l«'oi"ttrn. Serpent of the* Xlle,

One He tier.

When the engagement was in its first
juarter Wagers painted the portrait of

his mother-in-law-elect., says the New
York World. He had never done any-
thing better in an artistic sense, and
his friends gave him credit for unex-
pected diplomacy. The course of true

love seemed strewn with roses, and the
lecture had the place of honor in his
studio. Then, all at once the bride-to-
be was whisked off to Europe and Wa-
gers found himself a jiltedman.

For a little while he was inconsolable.
Then he rallied his spirits and spread
a feast for the boys in the old den.

When ilie champagne sparkled in the
glasses the speeches began, but, with
rare delicacy, the subject of his recent
masterpiece was not mentioned, al-
though everybody noticed that the
place it had occupied knew it no more.

Then Wagers rose, and his smile was
mellow as the moon.

"Gentlemen," he said, "when Cleo-
patra, lovely sorceress of the Nile, gave
a banquet to her fr'en's she dissolved a
pearl in wine. Rut I, gentlemen, go th'
fair serpent one better. I've dissolved
?my mother-in-law."

And so he had, by the aid of the pawn-

broker around the corner, toraise funds
for the feast.

CNN of ItllMMinnN.

A writer in the Contemporary lieview
claims that there are other points of
similarity between the Russians and
Americans besides the bigness of their
territory and their industrial under-
takings. lie says: "What impressed
me most about the educated Muscovite,
however, was his extreme nervousness,
lie is conscious that his country has
lagged behind western nations; he is
also conscious that it has been going
forward this last decade by leaps and
by bounds.

More I'recloiiM Than Diamonds.

Among the rarest of precious -tones
the green garnet is probably the most
valuable. This gem is of superb, rich
shade, far more brilliant than that of
the emerald. A green garnet easily
commands double the price of a pure
diamond of equal size, because it is so
exceedingly rare, while red garnets are

so common that their cost is trifling.
Militnry MuMlelnnN.

The German army includes more

than 10,000 military musicians. Other
powerful nations on Ilie continent em-
ploy rather less numbers in military
bands.

FIRST WARM DAY.

The Country Folk ill Southeaatcrn

l'enii»> l viiiiin C all IIa w fath-
er llreejer.

In southeastern IVnnsylvania there
comes a day in Fein nary that brings
with it an indefinable sense of joyous-
ness. A southern wind wanders up the
Delaware with a touch of spring in
its air that quickens, for the first time,
the slumbering life. It is then, soy* Ap-
pleton s Popular Science Monthly, that
those mysterious forces in the cells of
living things begin their subtle work?-

hidden in the dark, underground store-
houses of plants and the sluggish tis-
sues of animals buried in their winter
sleep. On such a day the groundhog
ventures from his burrow, some rest less

bee is lured from the hive to wander
disconsolate over bare fields, a snake

crawls from its hole to bask awhile in
the sunshine, and one looks instinctive-
ly for the first breaking of the earth
that tells of the early crocus and the
peeping forth of daffodils. The south-
erly wind is more than apt to lie a tell-
tale, for with all its springtime softness
it is drawing towards some storm cen-
ter, near or remote, that will inevitably
follow with rough weather in its sweep.
The countryfolk rightly call such a

day a "weather breeder," and even the
groundhog knows its portent in the
very sign of its shadow. Come as it
will, the day is really a day borrowed
in advance from the spring, as though
to hearten one through till the dreary
days that will follow, and.in starting
the growing forces of vegetation, to

make ready for tin- season's coming.

THEIR PET BELIEF.

\enrly All "Women Think They Have
a Fine Kli»<\u25a0k for Men *l-

- TlillIKS.

Ifthere is a woman who can lay her
hand on her heart, or the region where
it ought to be. and solemnly declare
that she has ever succeeded in mending
anything permanently with paste, gum
or cement, I should like to meet her. I

HON. JAMES SCHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN.

This gentleman, who is the leading easiern candidate for thf speakership of .he
national house of representatives, was born in Utica, X Y , in 1855. He is a yo tri&
man full of vigor and energy, and one of the most popular members of congress. He
rtei'ivert both an academic and collegiate education; graduated from Hamilton col-
lege in the class of IMS. studied law and was admitted to the bar In ISSO. in 18S4
he was elected mayor of Utica. He was elected tir.-st to the Fiftieth congress, and
has K'.rved in :i.»e house ever since, lie is said to be a line presiding officer.

have known many housewives and
I many varieties of paste and cement in

the course of a brief but useless life,
| and 1 have never yet met with an in-
\ stance where anything mended by a
j woman with any of the devices in ques-
j tion has remained mended for ten con-

! secutive minutes when subjected to the
j slightest strain, says Pearson's Maga-
zine.

A woman can mend a saucer with ce-
j meat, and its broken parts will con-

J tinue to adhere until some one picks it

| up. She can also mend an umbrella

J handle with gum, and it will present a
! decent appearance until some one tries
j to take it from the umbrella stand,

i This, however, is not thg sort of mend-
! ing which the woman desires, and it is
needless to say that it is worse than no
mending whatever.

Yet, although every woman who has
reached the age of 35 has probably
made 450 attempts to mend things,
every one of which has failed, she fvill
still continue to believe that broken
articles can be firmly and permanently
mended with her favorite sticking mix-
ture. Whence comes this indomitable
faith? Echo declines to return any an-
swer whatever.

v liiiM'Ne PoilteneNMi

When in Shanghai I'rince and Ptln-
eess Henry of Prussia were given an
amusing' example of ('hinese politeness.
While visiting a notable mandarin their
host asked through the interpreter the
age of Prince Henry. On being told
that the e._:peror"s brother is a little
over 36 the mandarin turned to the
prince and said: "You appear 50." He
then inquired the age of the princess,
who is .'"2. The interpreter, llerr Yoigt,
an honest citizen of Stettin, hesitated
to inform the princess what the man-

darin replied oil learning her age.

Prince Henry, however, has a smatter-
ing of Oliinese, and laughingly com-
manded: "Out with it. Voigt!" The
Chinese flatterer had told the princess:
"You look 60."

A Pertinent Question,
The weak fellow was making the girl

j tired by his long and vapid talk on the
advancement of women.

! "Don't you ever wish you were a

| man?" he asked, as a kind ofclincher,

j "No," she responded, in the sweetest,
most womanly way; "do youV"?l!'t-

I Pits.

Joke on the Mnjor.

The major, just returned from Boston,,
tells in strut confidence this story:

"I had engaged my berth, and was stand
lDg on tin- rear platform live minute* be-
fore the train pulled out of the Park.
Square depot, when a middle aged woman
ami a handsome girl, both ladies, passed me
and entered the ear, accompanied hy a.
fentlemaul.v-looking chap wiro carried theirbaggage. A moment later this fellow pushed
up to me and said he was in a most embar-
rassing position, had his sister and mother
&l>oaid, and had lost his mileage book. He
would introduce ine to them and give me
any security tor I said I needed neither
introduction nor security, but would give
hiin ten dollars all J had to spare. He in-
sisted on giving me his diamond scarfpin,
arul then rushed into the station to see if
he could get more cash. As the train pulled
out without him, he came running wildly-
after it, but had to give itup.

"Then the porter approached me tenta-
tively. 'Was that man annoying you?' he
«aid. I told him no. 'He insisted on carrying
the baggage of two ladies inside, sail, an' ?

an ?did he get any money out of you?'
" 'Of course he didn't,' said I; but J took

the first opportunity of examining that pin.
It was worth about five cents. ?Buffalo
News.

Catarrh Cannot be Cnred

| with Loral Applications, as they cannot
reach the sent of the disease. Catarrh is a
blood or constitutional disease, ami in order
to cure it you must take internal remedies.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
lets directly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is com-
posed of the best tonics known, combim
with the best blood purifiers, acting direct-
ly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is w hat
produces such wonderful results in curing
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. .), CHUNKY &CO , Props.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, price 75c.
Hall's Family Piils are the best

Slk iis of the Times.
"Chew your food with the celebrated

Dewey false teeth."
"Eat at Hashem's and try the surpassing

Dewey tinkers.
"P ,iy your patriotic pieces on the unex-

celled Dewey mouth organ."
"Buy Dewey pies for dinner."
"Cool your throat with Dewey ice crean>

goda.''
"Wear Dewey waistcoats."
" lake Dewey bitters for that tired feel-

ing."
"Attend the Dewey picnic given by the

Patriotic Sons of Manila."
"Spank your children with the Dewey

chastiser." Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele-
graph.

" Think of Ease
But Work On."

Ifyour blood is impure you
may 44 'work on" but you
cannot even 44 think of ease.
The blood is the greatest sus-
tainer of the body and when
you make it pure by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla you have
the perfect health in which
even hard work becomes ease»

3fcod<i SaUafxDiffq
Ji i.iyv^y

Htx-fl's F':.u cure liT«rjl!« ; the nnn Irritating and
ooiy cathartic to take with Hood's Mar.-apsrilla!

< >SS?»«9S»SOI

ij Try Grain-O! ij
ijTryGrainOl
| [ Ask your Grocer to-day to show you * ?
0 a package of GKAIN-O, the new food ' I
1 . drink that takes the place of coffee. < |

J | The children may drink itwithout J [
< \u25ba injury as well as the adult. All who « s
!) try it, like it. GBAIN-O bos that ! \
J J rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, j j
I » but it ia made from pure grains, and ' I
it the most delicate stomach receives it <>

J | without distress. jthe price of coffee. J j
( 1 15 cents and 25 cents per package. " i
' > Sold by all grocers.

' I
J! Tastes like Coffee J1
II Looks like Coffee ?
Ik Insist that your procergiTWyoaGKAlN-O <1

J J Accept no imitation.

Epworth League
NATIONAL CONVENTION,

Indianapolis, ind.,
JULY .20-23, 1899.

ONLY

One Fare Round Trip
Except that from points wltliln3S
mile* the excursion fare will be
One anil One-third Fare for Kound
Trip not to exceed one dollur.

810 FOUR
Ticket* will be on sale from all points

July 19. <O, SI. From point* within ?a
mile* of Indianapolis on.l u y 19, £O, 81,
Ziand «:*. 1*99.

Itcttiriilnj; tickets will be to leave
Indianapolis to July 84th, with u proviso
that It' ticket* »re deposited with «VoiiiC

Aifent at Indlana|»olls not later than
if I'LY 81th, and payment of fee of.»©
cents at the time ofdeposit, tickets may lio
extended to leave Indianapolis to and In-
cluding August SO, 1899.

For full information regarding
tickets, rates and routes and time of
trains, call on agents "Big Four
Route," > r address the undersigned,

WARREN J. LYNCH,
Uen. Pass. & Ticket Agent.

CINCINNATI.O.

BOYS
Spalding's Athletic Library should he read by

every boy who wants to become an athlete.

No. 4 Hexing. [lete. j No. 8.r >. official Foot Ball
No. !\u2666. How to bean Ath-1 Guide IBull Guide.
No v. How to pl.'iv Koot J No wi official Basket

ltall. hy Walterfatnp. No. sT Athletic Primer.
No J7.College Athletics |No Official A A. V.
No. Ilowto plav Base | Hules.

Ball. "let ics No. M. Athletic Records.
No ,;r. AllAround Ath No. uv Official Base Ball
No 4'J. How to Punch! Guide.

the B.*i« N ». Hi How to be a 111-
No. .sJ. How to Train. 1 cycle Champion

PRICE, IO CENTS PER COPY.
Send for catalogue of all sparts.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
NEW YOKK. CHICAGO. DENVER
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